
A big thankyou to our Beer Sponsors

Corham Stables (Vicky and Dave List)

Red Van Plumbers (Evans Group)

Knight Frank   Cherry Tree Corner

Keens & Co   Chinnor Motors

Boltons    Irons

Oak Taverns   Jim Bounden

Motec       



Real Ales
1 XT Animal Brewing Co  Blue Dragon 4.6%
Pacific Gem Amber. Single hop Pacific Gem. Floral, berries and pine flavours from the hop, with a 
touch of aromatics and sweetness from Caraaroma malt - along with a reddish tinge. 

  

2 XT Brewing Co   Hop Kitty  3.9%
Low on ABV, huge on hops. Bursting with intense tropical and citrus flavours with toasted malt 
sweetness. Triple hopped. Just like every crazy cat person, you won’t be stopping with one.

3 XT Brewing Co   XT3    4.2%

American West Coast style IPA – crisp, clean and refreshing with a lasting hoppy bite.

4 XT Brewing Co   XT4    3.8%
An amber session beer with a special Belgian malt and a fruity mix of American and European 
hops. Very addictive; our flagship beer.

5 XT Animal Brewing Co  Fruit Bat  4.6%

Simcoe Single Hop. Expect fruity and earthly flavours, carrying notes of berry, peach, apricot and 
citrus - but with a pronounced pine aroma.

6 Rebellion   IPA   3.7%
A copper coloured, easy drinking beer. Well balanced malt and hop flavours continue to a long, 
refreshing and clean finish.



Real Ales
7 Rebellion   Smuggler 4.2%
Amber coloured, special bitter with a distinctive fruity hop character, and lasting bittersweet finish.

8 XT Brewing Co  XT8   4.5%
A smooth rich dark porter beer brewed with a careful blend of four malts, along with a cocktail of 
hops to give a complex taste. Deep dark beer with roasty coffee flavours

9 Rebellion   Overthrow 4.3%
Easy drinking, well balanced pale ale with a pleasing hoppy aroma. British hops First Gold and 
Goldings add citrus and floral notes. 

10 Rebellion   Roasted Nuts 4.6%
Reddish Brown & Fruity. A deep ruby, complex and flavoursome beer, packed with intense and 
distinctive malt & hop character. Malt: Pale, Crystal, Chocolate

11 Green King  Abbot Ale 5.0%
Warming, Malty and Fruity. Pale and amber malts contribute to a mouth filling and satisfying 
'Horlicks' and biscuity maltiness. Abbot Ale provides a complex, satisfying and warming experience.

12 Settle Brewery  Ribblehead 3.8%
Traditional copper coloured Yorkshire Bitter, a perfect balance of malt and subtle hops.



Real Ales
13 Settle Brewery Jericho Blonde 3.6%
Light and refreshing, brewed using Cascade hops, Jericho Blonde offers bright notes of 
honey and a subtle floral aroma with a crisp, clean finish.

14 Chiltern Brewery  Chiltern Pale Ale  3.7%
Good thirst quenching pale with interesting honey and grape flavours. Citrusy with a 
nice bitter bite

15 Chiltern Brewery  Beechwood Bitter  4.3%
Mid amber colour with a rich butter-toffee aroma. Fruity and slightly nutty.

16 Tring Brewery  Ridgeway Bitter  4.0%
Ridgeway is defined by the finest UK malts balanced with the fruity characteristics of Styrian 
Goldings hops. This is a classic English ale at it’s most refined and drinkable

17 Tring Brewery  Side Pocket for a Toad 3.6%
Unmistakable citrus and floral notes from only the best American Cascade hops balanced with a 
crisp dry finish make this straw coloured ale a fantastic session beer.

18 Tring Brewery  Moongazing   4.2%
This red-amber hued ale has a well rounded late bitterness with grapefruit, mango and peach hop 
characteristics imparted by American Chinook and Citra.



Ciders
1 Celtic Marches  Lily the Pink 4.5%
Our golden girl is a medium fruity cider with a gorgeous delicate hue. Made using 100% cider apples, 
from our very own Herefordshire farm.

2 Seacider    Medium Dry 5.8%
Easy drinking medium-dry cider made with sweet eating apples..

3 Lilleys of Somerset  Apples & Pears 5.2%
Made from 88% pear 12% apple sweet in flavour with a mouth watering almost exotic taste

4 Lilleys of Somerset  Mango  4.0%
An aromatic sweet cider expertly blended with exotic mango to create a mouth watering tropical flavour.

5 Lilleys of Somerset  Elderflower 4.0%
Crisp Somerset cider infused with heavenly Elderflower creates this refreshing and luxurious clean 
delicate cider. Floral hints above the apple notes give a unique taste.



Ciders
6 Snails Bank   Apple Hog  4.5%
Dabinett & Michelin apples are blended here to present a very interesting Medium Cider… A pig of a cider!

7 Cotswold Cider Co  Yellowhammer 6.0%
A rich fruity medium cloudy cider full of bittersweet tannins.

8 Gwent of Wales  Happy Daze 4.5%
Who can resist a light, bright, fruity glass of Happy Daze? It's got a smooth, and fresh tasting finish. It's light and a very 
easy to drink medium cider.

9 Sandford Orchard  Devon Red  4.5%
Devon Red is a naturally tasty and utterly delicious, fresh apple cider. A supreme session cider, perfect for BBQs.

10 Pulp    Apple  4.7%
Full of flavour, this medium cider is crafted from real cider apples. With a delightful sharpness and a slightly dry 

finish this bittersharp and bittersweet blend will leave you thirsty for more.
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